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with the handkerchiefs, collars, or cuffs he had started with and
frequently he had lost or exchanged umbrellas, shoes, hats,
shirts, or even overcoats. Once he wrote her, "I have done pretty
well in some respects on this trip. I wore the swallow-tail always
except in Kansas City, where I had to go straight from the train.
And I flattered myself I had lost nothing until tonight, when I
found I have left my nice new dress boots somewhere	I find
it very convenient to have plenty of clothes."2
In spite of his wife's watchful eye, there were lapses on this
trip West. She wrote from St. Louis to her sons that "your father,
this far on the journey, has exchanged his own for other people's
hats only five times!"3
The return of the Georges to California was a triumph. They
were met by Dr. Taylor and a party of old San Francisco
friends4 who boarded the train at Martinez, overflowing their
car, and escorted them into the city they loved so well. The San
Francisco Examiner observed on their arrival: "A gentleman
fifty years of age and no taller than the first Napoleon, looked
out of the window of the west-bound Pullman	It was Henry
George, California's political economist, who had caught the
world's ear and interested its intellect.... He has always been
fearless and in becoming an agitator has never ceased to be a
gentleman. San Francisco recognizes and appreciates that
merit."
On February 4, from the same stage in Metropolitan Hall
where twelve years before the "gas measurer" had made his first
plea to an almost empty house, George now faced a capacity
audience which had paid to hear him. He was now a world citi-
zen. "Ye gods, what a transformation!" exclaimed Mrs, George's
cousin, William Cleveland McCloskey, in a letter written some
years later:
From the merest tyro at public speaking to a finished, polished
orator! That night was a memorable one in Henry George's career.
The hall was packed to the dome and there was an overflow meeting
outside. There were over 100 prominent citizens on the stage, and
as he advanced to the center after being introduced, I shall never
forget the demonstration. For some minutes it was pandemonium
and he was visibly affected. He was home again among his friends.
For two hours he held his audience spell-bound, and at the con-
clusion the people swarmed upon the stage and showered him with
praise and congratulations. There was a marked change in the roan,

